Policies CR2 Land at Rear of Penlain and CR5, Rear of Coppermead Trading
Estate, Crewkerne
CR2
CR5

Use: Residential
Use: Employment

No.: 100 Dwellings
No.: 1.75 Hectares

Agricultural fields to the east of Crewkerne town centre occupying the south facing slope below Bincombe
Hill. The allocated site reaches into Crewkerne Conservation Area Sub – Area C: Radial Routes which covers
a section of East Street.

CR2

CR5

CR2 was mostly occupied by an orchard before the later 20th century, possibly originally associated with
Townsend House, No. 40 East Street. CR5 was a pair of now amalgamated fields. A footpath runs between
the two sites and there are views north east towards Decombe House from CR5. CR2 includes two
connections with the East Street frontage: ‘Applegarth’, a modern detached dwelling probably built on the
former gardens to Townsend House; and a driveway adjacent to No. 38 East Street which has possibly
Victorian pillars.
Fig. CR.1: [Above] CR5 and CR2 site locations (source: Google Earth), 2020

East Street is one of several radial routes to the nucleated market town centre and is defined by gentry
houses and smaller cottages which generally sit hard up against the pavement. The frontages generally
limit views south towards the allocated sites, but the historic elements form an attractive ensemble which
is sensitive to change. No. 40 East Street is listed Grade II and remains an imposing residence within the
street scene. The open fields reveal the historic settlement structure and enable attractive views of
Decombe House across the CR5 from the Blacknell Industrial Estate. The north part of CR2 is located on the
Crewkerne Centre and Town Area of High Archaeological Potential.

Fig. CR.5: [Above] Tithe Map of 1840 with site CR2 outlined
Fig. CR.2: [Left] Site CR5 with Crewkerne Conservation Area behind; Fig. CR.3: [Middle] site CR2 from west side of CR5
Fig. CR.4: [Right] East Street, Crewkerne Conservation Area
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Fig. CR.6: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views
Affected Assets
1. Decombe House
2. Townsend House
3. Crewkerne
Conservation Area
Sensitive Views
A. North towards
Decombe House (see
Fig. CR.8)
B. East along East Street
(see Fig. CR.9)
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Fig. CR.7: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

1. Decombe
House
Grade II
LEN 1208506

Three-storey residential
apartments with twostorey front facing gable.
It is built in the Gothic
style with Tudor and
Perpendicular style
elements.
17th century and 18th
century town house,
two-storeys, of
roughcast over
limestone rubble and
Ham Stone dressings.

Formerly a grammar
school built in 1876-82
by Giles and Gough, now
residential apartments.

Architectural. Imposing
neo-Gothic residence.

Position overlooking the
slope of Binhill to the south
exaggerates its prominence.

Steep hillside slope contributes to
aesthetic value in views to and
from the asset.

Originally built in the
17th century but most of
the existing building is
early 18th century. The
wall attached might have
enclosed the garden.

Evidence of Saxon, and
Medieval layouts in the
centre. East Street has
various examples from
17th -19th centuries.

Part of a critical mass of
historic frontages on East
Street. Positioned at the
edge of the historic
settlement to benefit from
open space. The adjacent
wall may have historic
elements.
The topography provides
attractive views into the
surrounding countryside.

CR2 possibly once formed part of
the domestic orchard to
Townsend House.

Nucleated settlement of
Saxon origins. East
Street is a linear
extension of clustered
gentry houses as well as
smaller cottages,
generally forming
continuous frontages.

Architectural. Substantial
and elegant gentry town
house. The west-facing
gable and buttressed flank
walls are attractive
landmarks on East Street,
particularly prominent due
to the building line.
Architectural. Attractive
ensemble of continuous
frontages, unified by the
use of Ham Stone.

2. Townsend
House
Grade II
LEN 1203001

3. Crewkerne
Conservation
Area

Contributes to aesthetic value as
part of surrounding landscape.

The open fields help define the
historic settlement structure at
East Street and its close
relationship with the rural
hinterland.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•

North part of CR2 is located on the Crewkerne Centre and Town Area of High Archaeological Potential (AHAP).
Post Medieval archaeology is clearly extant in the immediate environs, but there is no other evidence for further, or more significant archaeological activity
connected to the site.
A watching brief as part of a flood alleviation scheme crossed the southern part of the site but apart from post Medieval/Modern activity no other archaeology
was noted.
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•
•
•
•
•

A watching brief just outside the north east red line boundary of CR2 recorded post Medieval walls to the north (associated with buildings shown on historic
maps) and 19th and 20th century garden soil overlain by modern made ground.
There is potential for Medieval activity in the north part of the site, where it crosses the AHAP.
Potential elsewhere in CR2 is unknown but based on evidence at the time of writing, it is likely to be low.
Significance unknown but based on neighbouring evidence is likely to be low.
Suitable to progress to allocation but requiring archaeological assessment through planning process.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities
Harm
Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of views to Townsend House where CR2 engages with East Street.
Loss of views to Decombe House from the public footpath at the southern end of CR5.
Erosion of urban structure and legibility of East Street as a linear expansion of the Medieval town.
Erosion rural setting to listed buildings at East Street.
Adopt a heritage-led masterplan which incorporates a significant east-west, informal open space.
New access or frontage at East Street should engage positively with the surrounding boundary features, building line and materials.
Model a buffer zone behind East Street, and heights at the lower end for visibility from the Conservation Area.
Requires archaeological assessment through planning process.

Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Adopt a heritage and landscape-led masterplan which preserves a significant part of the site for east-west open space (both sites).
2. (CR5) Restrict industrial development to the lower edge of the slope and incorporate a significant green buffer behind East street and framed views to Decombe
House.
3. (CR2) Engage positively with the surrounding boundary features, building line and materials at East Street, and preserve the prominence of Townsend House in
views along the street.
4. (Both sites) Be accompanied by archaeological assessment.
5. (Both sites) Be of up to three residential or two industrial storeys at the lower end of the slope, subject to modelling of impact on views from the historic centre
and landscape impact.
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Sensitive Views
Fig. CR.8: View A: North to Decombe House

Fig. CR.9: View B: East along East Street
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